
     Propagating Equipment 
 

                                  HEATING FOILS 
                                      

Size 
     

Heating Foil with Dial 
thermostat      

Heating Foil with Dial 
thermostat, Insulation 
foam & solashield covering       

 $ $ 

1m x1m 364 417 
2m x 1m 440 537 
3m x 1m 577 718 
4m x 1m 694 879 
5m x 1m 804 1033 
6m x 1m 936 1189 
7m x 1m 1058 1385 
8m x 1m 1200 1561 
9m x 1m 1332 1737 
10m x 1m 1464 1913 
11m x 1m 1596 2089 
12m x 1m 1728 2265 

Sizes from 1sq mtr  up to 2 sq mtr – cost is $220 per sq mtr plus thermostat 
Digital Thermostat  upgrade       $43 extra 
Insulation – Flexible thermal foam (for underneath foil)  $35 per/mtr 
Solashield protective sheeting (to cover foil)   $9 per/mtr (1.8m wide)  
Extra Lead (2 metre lead comes standard on the Heat Foil)  $6 per/mtr 
 

Heating equipment must be regulated by a weatherproof thermostat. The thermostat may be Dial or Digital type. Unless otherwise stated the Dial 
thermostat will be fitted. Heating foils comprise of an electrical element laminated between heavy aluminium foil and poly backing. It comes ready to 
use - simply roll out onto a bench. We highly recommend using our insulation foam underneath the heating foil to prevent heat loss, and solashield 
plastic covering to protect the foil from water ingress. 
Specifications for Heating foil: 240 Volt, approx 150 watts per square metre. We custom make to most sizes. Ask us for a quote. 

 

                                   HEATING CABLE 
For pricing please refer to the Heating foil table above. 
Heat Cable is designed to be used in a pre-prepared propagating bed & buried in propagating sand medium.  
The Heat Cable comes factory fitted with a  Dial  thermostat.   
Sizes available in the Heating Cable start from 2m x 1m. Can be custom made to most sizes. 
Specifications for Heating cable : 240 Volt, approx 150 watts per square metre. 

        THERMOSTAT (temperature controller) 
A thermostat is imperative for accurate temperature control of all the above heating systems. The probe sensor is placed where the temperature is to be 
sensed eg at the root zone of the plants. Just set the dial at the desired temperature.    
 
Thermostat Heat control THLPWS 0-50 oC in water resistant enclosure – Dial type                              $144 
Pilot Light (for dial thermostat)                                             $35             $30 
Thermostat Digital controller THDW minus 40 to plus 50 oC water resistant enclosure         $187 
Hanging Plate (for attachment to a surface) comes standard with the  Digital thermostat                    $15 

                  MISTING CONTROL SYSTEM  (Balance Arm) 
This misting system works on the principle of evaporation.  As the moisture evaporates off the Balance arm, the arm tips upwards and switches the 
solenoid valve, allowing water to flow to the mist nozzles. Comes ready to use – just connect to water and power. 
System price (not including mist heads or water pipe):                                          $462   

 Control Transformer 24 VAC 930 Ma ($62)          
 Balance Arm controller c/w lead and 2 pin polarised plug ($240)     
 Power Plug board c/w 2 polarised sockets ($90) 
 Water Solenoid 20mm 24 Volt AC  ($70)         

Mist head each (1.2Mtr spread.  Flow rate @30psi = 61 Ltr per hr)                                   $15  
Water pipe available - Price on application  

                                                                                              HEAT PADS – FLEXIBLE 
Heat pads are water resistant and are suitable for plant propagation, hydroponics, brewing, pet/animal care and various other purposes which require low heat. 
Higher wattage heat pads are available for Brew use and for higher heat output purposes. We can custom make the heat pads to suit your requirements.  

 

 

 
 

SMALL 280 X 340mm 10                             78 93 

MEDIUM 340 X 600mm 20 
                           123                                                                 

138 

KYTAB 360 X 540mm 25 
                           123 

138 

NARROW 300 X 700mm 28                            152 167 

MEDIUM WITH LIP 400 X 670mm 28                            188 n/a 

LARGE 500 X 1100mm 125  398 413 

LONG 400 X 1400mm 125 398 413 

JUMBO                                                                              600 X 1200mm                                120 430 445   

HYDROPAD                                                                     750 X 1250mm                        200 470 485 
Thermostats are available for heat pads to give exact temperature control - see above                                       

 Adloheat 2, 7-9 Bormar Drive Pakenham 3810 Vic 0359400281 www.adloheat.com.au info@adloheat.com.au. 
 

 Product name                                                                 Size                                        Wattage       Heat pad - Plants         Heat pad – Pets 
                                                                                                                                                                                              $                                      $ 
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